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Foreword
  It’s already May, probably you are looking forward to the summer 
holiday. In the last issue of 4U! in the schoolyear we would like to present some 
light reading, a magazine you can even take to the beach. We hope you will 
enjoy reading it -it is our farewell.
For most writers of the magazine, the students of Class 12 b, this is the season 
of the final exams. 
As the Managing Editor of the magazine I would like to thank them for their 
contribution and wish them good luck. May God continue to bless them and 
guide them! Without you, guys, this magazine would not have been born! The 
back cover is dedicated to you.   
        Anita Máté
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English Quiz - 2016

The annual English Quiz of the Department was held on April 20th in Room 
St. Elizabeth. It was a bright sunny day, so we were really happy that 13 
teams registered and came to the contest, which focused on the legendary 
English band, The Beatles. 
It started with the performance of Laura Illés (9. a), who sang Let It Be, a  
classic by Lennon and McCartney. 
The contest, hosted by teachers Ms. Anna Szegedy-Maszák and Ms. Ágnes 
Kertész, consisted of five rounds:
- photo puzzle 
- multiple choice quiz
- „Sharp Ears” - song recognition task
- lyrics puzzle
- quick questions

The results:
1st: „Carousel” (Illés Laura 9.a, Szente Anna 7.a, Zsebényi Boglárka   
   9nyD, Földi Krisztina 9nyD)
2nd: „2GUD 4U”  (Kocsis Kende 10. b, Varga Mirjam 10.b, Suba Eszter   
   10.b)
3rd: „A három grácia” (Zsoldos Panna, Mutsy Blanka Borbála, Tikovits   
    Gréta  11.a)

Laura Illés was awarded a special prize for her perfomance.

At the end of the contest all the participants, teachers and students alike 
sang „Let It Be”. It was an amazing experience proving that The Beatles 
songs are as popular now as they were 50 years ago!

Intensive English Summer Course
Intensive English summer courses will be held in our school between 
June 15th - 28th/29th. The courses are mainly aimed at students who are 
preparing for taking a language exam.
  - 5 lessons a day (in the morning)
  - 10 days
 Tuition fee: 25.000 Ft  (paid by May 31st) 
Half of the fee will be returned if the person takes the B2 language exam 
by October 2016.

 ASK YOUR ENGLISH TEACHER FOR MORE INFORMATION!
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What is it? Everyone wants it but when they have got it, they just want to give it 
back and travel back in time? Right, it is the senior year. 
Last year, when I had a lot of tests on one day I wished that it was already 
my senior year. I thought (now I know I was wrong) that I’ll only need to learn 
the subjects for the exams and I won’t be as exhausted as then. It was totally 
erroneous... You also need to learn the subjects that you won’t need in your 
future... For me it was not the best because I’m a perfectionist and I wanted 
good marks in all my subjects. To be honest, I didn’t succeed. 
But what happened in the past 6 years here? Well, I’ve made true friends who 
I can always rely on. We have had a lot of memorable experiences, gained 
knowledge, which I hope we can use in LIFE. I will always remember the lessons 
when we were crazy and active like little kids, the tricks, the class camps, trips... 
well, everything. I’ve never regretted the decision of coming to Saint Margaret 
Secondary School! My class made a cool, convergent community and I hope 
our friendship will be really long. 
I wish all the best for the next years! Never give up guys!
Enjoy the time that you can spend with your classmates. If you don’t trust me, 
you will regret it. 
Study well, have fun!
 
   Lots of love, 
    Sophie from 12.B

My Senior Year
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5The Beatles

Some facts:

The most popular band ever
The Beatles have become one of the symbols associated with 
Britain, just like the Royal Family or the Big Ben.
Members:

Paul 
McCartneyJohn Lennon

George 
Harrison Ringo Starr

• They were all born in 
Liverpool.

• Lennon and McCartney wrote 
most of their songs.

• Harrison was the youngest, 
he was not even 15 when he 
joined the band.

• Originally Stuart Sutcliffe 
played the bass, but he died. 

• In 1960 they went to play in 
Hamburg.

• They first appeared on TV in 
1963.

• They were the first rock stars 
to receive the MBE award 
from the Queen in 1965, but 
only Paul McCartney was 
knighted in 1997.

• They have sold more than 1 
billion records.

• They are also called the „Fab 
Four” (meaning the Fabulous 
Four).

„Penny Lane”

In Penny Lane there is a barber showing photographs
Of every head he’s had the pleasure to know
And all the people that come and go
Stop and say hello

On the corner is a banker with a motorcar
The little children laugh at him behind his back
And the banker never wears a mack
In the pouring rain, very strange

Penny Lane is in my ears and in my eyes
There beneath the blue suburban skies
I sit, and meanwhile back

In Penny Lane there is a fireman with an hourglass
And in his pocket is a portrait of the queen
He likes to keep his fire engine clean
It’s a clean machine

Penny Lane is in my ears and in my eyes
A four of fish and finger pies
In summer, meanwhile back

Behind the shelter in the middle of a roundabout
The pretty nurse is selling poppies from a tray
And though she feels as if she’s in a play
She is anyway

In Penny Lane the barber shaves another customer
We see the banker sitting waiting for a trim
And then the fireman rushes in
From the pouring rain, very strange

Penny lane is in my ears and in my eyes
There beneath the blue suburban skies
I sit, and meanwhile back

One of their hit songs:

Make your own 
translation of Penny 
Lane and give it to 

your English teacher
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- Every morning she’s woken up by a skirl at 8 o’clock. Since Queen 
Victoria’s reign a bagpiper plays under every monarch’s window.
- At 11 o’clock she always drinks a gin-tonic. That’s her routine, no 
question.
- She is the head of the Church of England. Every Sunday she needs to 
go to church.
- She always wears colored dresses for sensation.
- She likes watching soap operas. One of her favorites is Coronation 
Street, whose actors are often invited to a party.

Elizabeth Alexandra Mary was born 
on April 21, 1926. She was the first 
child of the Duke and Duchess of 
York, the future King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth.
It’s a well-known fact that her 
childhood was by no means an 
ordinary one. She was educated at 
home and she was already popular 
in her teens. At the age of 14 during 
the World War II, she made her first 
media broadcast on BBC’s Children’s 
Hour where she talked about her 
vocation for England. During the 
war she served as a lorry driver and 
she had learnt how to mend cars. 
Clearly a practical person, not just 
in the technical aspect, she was 
unswerving in every way. 
In 1947 her engagement to Prince 
Philip was announced. They had 
met in 1939 when Elizabeth was only 
13 years old but she knew what she 

Queen Elizabeth II
The Queen of the United Kingdom, Canada, Australia (and more) 
has turned 90. It’s serious, isn’t it? However, I should point out that 

the longest-reigning British monarch’s life 
has always deserved attention. What’s life 
like living as the Queen of 15 countries? To 
answer this question, we begin by taking a 
closer look at her life.

wanted – she decided that Philip 
was going to be her husband, and 
it worked, she married him on 20th 
November, 1947. 
After their wedding they moved to 
Malta because of her husband’s 
commitment. She gave birth to 4 
children and said that it was the best 
part of her life. 
She was right 
because after 
her father 
died she 
became the 
Queen and 
the busiest 
person ever. 
This year 
was 1959 
and it was 
determining 
for her. Elizabeth’s life has changed 
a lot since that 2nd June. 
Let’s see how:



7Happy Birthday!

Domonkos Kárpáti (11.d)

- She loves taking photos. During her long flights she 
usually organizes her pictures.
- She was born in April but she loves celebrating her birthday in June 
because of the better weather.
- We can’t see her without a handbag. And it has 
a meaning. The reticule in her left hand means that 
everything is fine but if her handbag is in her right hand 
it means that her lady-in-waiting needs to find another 
conversation topic.
- She is the only one in England who doesn’t have 
an ID.
- She is a talented tap dancer, she used to love 
amusing her family.
- She loves crosswords and puzzles. Before she 
goes to bed she always puzzles out one.

And we can keep on writing this list…

All in all we can see then, that being a Queen doesn’t mean that you’re 
different. It is a “lifestyle” with obligations. Clearly, some of the ideas that I have 
mentioned are not entirely unique for some of us because, as I have written 
before, it’s just a different lifestyle. That’s all.

The most recent photo with the heirs to the throne:
Prince Charles, Prince George and Prince William

Stamps from the 
Commonwealth
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INGREDIENTS:
1 egg
1 small yoghurt (175 g)
150 g flour
1/2 package baking powder
a pinch of salt
1 lemon zest (reszelt citromhéj)
some oil to fry in 

PREPARATION:
1. Mix all ingredients (except the oil)
2. Heat the oil in the frying pan
3. Tear the blend with a spoon into the hot oil 
4. Fry the donuts until they get auburn
5. Sprinkle the donuts with some powdered sugar

10-minute Donut

PREPARATION:
1. Put 2 pinches of spicy salt on the chicken breasts
2. Heat some oil in a pan
3. Fry the chicken in the oil for 2-3 minutes on each side
4. Cut the ingredients for the salad, mix them
5. Pour some vinegar on it and place the chicken breasts on the top of the salad

Alexa Juma Mwamke (12.b)

Roast chicken breasts with salad 

For the salad: 
    1/2 lettuce
    100 g feta cheese
    olives
    balm vinegar
    2 handful ruccola
    2 tomatoes 

For the chicken: 
    2 slices of chicken breats
   spicy salt for fried potatoes (Lucullus) 
    

INGREDIENTS:
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Fashion is one of the most important things in teenagers’ life. 
But why do we care that much about it?
When someone is new in school or at work, the first thing what their classmates 
or collegues are looking at is the outfit. Clothes show a lot about who we are 
or what kind of day we have. The elegant outfit shows that the person is calm 
and responsible, which is very good for example at a job interview.
Nevertheless, everyone has that bad or lazy day, when we do not want to do 
anything, not even dress up and put on tights or a skinny skirt, just get the 
comfy jeans and the plus size t-shirt. 
But why do we have so many clothes?
Today the fashion industry is built on the cheap textile with low quality. The 
poorer the material is, the less the clothes last. Also, washing them every day 
does not do much good and the washing powder does not make them new.
Moreover, we know a lot of brand names which make the clothes’ price super 
expensive.
We just pay for the ‚name’. It sounds weird. 
Anyway, I think everyone has to find their own style and feel gorgeous every 
day.

Fruzsina Szabó (12.b)
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This time I break the traditions 
with not bringing you a mainstream 
movie, but a vintage film you might 
not be familiar with. Adam’s Apples is 
a Danish pitch-black comedy directed 
by Anders Thomas Jensen, starring 
Mads Mikkelsen (Casino Royale, 
Hannibal). It was on the big screen 
in 2005 and won several awards 
(Warsaw International Film Festival, 
Toronto Film Festival etc.).  

 The plot focuses on the everyday 
life of a strange group of people: priest 
Ivan (Mads Mikkelsen) who is the 
head of a community which provides 
a rehabilitation program for paroled 
people, believes firmly and blindly in 
the goodness of man. In the company 
there is a chubby guy, addicted to 
alcohol, who used to be a professional 
tennis player, and a Pakistan criminal 
called Kazim. It’s rumored that the 
program works, however, when 
Adam (Ulrich Thomsen) a neo- nazi 
gang leader arrives into the program 
he tumbles everything around. After 
a short period of time it becomes 
obvious for Adam that nobody 
changed truly, the naive priest does 
nothing to treat that issue, and it 
seems he’s got serious problems too.

Priest Ivan tells Adam to choose 
a goal for himself to complete his 
rehabilitation, and Adam aims the goal 
of baking an apple pie. Isn’t it funny? 
I mean a recently released skin-
head’s first wish is to bake an apple 
pie? It’s not a coincidence. Adam 
tries to mock the priest’s request. The 
picturesque apple tree with the fruits 

is the pride of the vicarage, symbolize 
the harmony and Ivan’s belief. Adam 
gets irritated by the optimism of Ivan, 
and aims to destroy the priest’s faith. 
However, Adam discovers that Ivan’s 
life has been really difficult, he suffered 
a lot previously, so that’s why he 
doesn’t want to realise the bad things 
around himself and behave irritatively 
optimistic. Ivan says every bad thing is 
a test from the devil, but Adam attacks 
the priest psychologically by quoting 
the Book of Job and reasoning, it is God 
who hates him, not the devil. 

Thus two men clash, two different 
worlds clash in this fictional story, 
answering differently for the same 
problems of life, which can interest 
many of the everyday people as 
well. And certainly they do that in a 
humorous, grotesque way. Jokes arrive 
oftentimes, supporting characters ease 
(or if needed they increase) the tension 
brilliantly. If you watch this movie, 
you can think about it, because it has 
serious topics, meanwhile having great 
fun, because it’s awesomely funny 
as well. Don’t miss the opportunity to 
watch!    

Ratings:  IMDb: 7,8    PORT: 9,2
Certification: 16+

 Gergely Harsányi Gara (12.b)

Adam’s 
Apples
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vintage - nosztalgikus, klasszikus
paroled- feltételesen szabadlábon
obvious - nyilvánvaló
vicarage - parókia
ease - enyhít
tension - feszültség

BUdapest Operetta theatre presents: 

Imre Kálmán’s The Duchess of 
Chicago

Can you imagine jazz, folk and classical music on one stage? Yes, it is possible! 
Come and see the new premier of Attila Béres, who directed a very special and 
breathtaking show! 
The story concerns Mary, the spoiled 
daughter of an American millionaire, 
who makes a bet with her friend, the 
similarly wealthy Edith Rockefeller 
about which one of them can buy 
the most extraordinary thing during 
their European trip, which one of 
them can buy something that money 
can’t buy. The bet is for one million 
dollars. During the trip, Mary runs into 
Boris, the handsome throne prince 
of Sylvaria, a tiny imaginary country 
in Eastern Europe, and with their 
turbulent meeting, a clash of worldviews begins. The rich American girl buys 
and redecorates the royal palace of the hopelessly indebted Sylvaria, but she 
secretly wants Boris’ love, while Boris is trying to hold on to his self-respect and 
cultural traditions against the tide of American influence.
Charleston or czardas, money or monarchy, American lifestyle or European 
traditions - these are the driving questions of the play, which of course are 
expressed in the musical score as well. With a jazz band and a folk ensemble 
on the stage, we can hear classical operetta melodies as well as traditional 
gipsy music and American-style jazz.
Attila Lorinczy dramaturgist’s  adaptation stars Barbara Bordás, Attila Dolhai, 
Szilvi Szendi, Andrea Szulák, and others. 
Come and enjoy it! The music will surely grab your heart! 

Anna Ajtay (12.b)
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2016 Summer Olympic Games

Rio de Janiero

The 31st Olympic Games are going to take place in 
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, from August 5 to August 21, 
2016. 
Rio is the first South American city to host the 
Summer Olympics - in winter, since it is winter in 
August in the Southern Hemisphere. But don’t worry, 
the sportsmen are not going to freeze, August is one 
of the most comfortable months to visit Rio. The 
average temperature is about 19 °C at night and 
26 °C in the afternoon. The sea temperature is the 
same as that of the air - about 22 °C in average. You 
can swim in the sea in Rio all year round! So it will 
be a pleasant place for sportsmen and visitors alike.
They expect more than 10,500 athletes for the games, from 206 countries. 
Sportsmen of Kosovo and South Sudan will take part in the Olympics for the 
first time.

• Archery
• Athletics
• Badminton
• Basketball
• Boxing
• Canoeing
• Cycling
• Diving
• Equestrian
• Fencing
• Field hockey
• Football
• Golf
• Gymnastics
• Handball
• Judo
• Modern 

Pentathlon
• Rowing
• Rugby 

sevens
• Sailing

• Shooting
• Swimming
• Synchronized 

swimming
• Table tennis
• Taekwando
• Tennis
• Triathlon
• Volleyball
• Water polo

The Games will feature 28 sports:

• Weightlifting
• Wrestling 

(Diving, Swimming, Synchronized 
Swimming and Water polo together 
are called Aquatics.)
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True or False?
• The Olympic flame was lit at the Temple of 

Hera in Olympia, Greece.  (T/F)
• The main cauldron with the Olympic Flame 

will not be permanently held at the Games 
main stadiums.  (T/F)

• Hungary was invited to the 1920 Games in 
Antwerp but due to financial reasons, could 
not take part.   (T/F)

• Sweden has won the most medals in the 
Winter Olympic Games.   (T/F)

• The ancient philosopher Plato won the 
Pankration twice in the ancient games.  
(T/F)

• Women were not allowed to take part in the 
ancient games.  (T/F)

Venues
Most venues of the Olympic Games are located in the district of Barra da 
Tijuca, which is in the western part of the city by the Atlantic Ocean. This is 
where they set up the Olympic Village, too.
Other districts also host some events: cycling, sailing and beach volleyball will 
be in Copacabana, shooting and fencing in Deodoro. 
The opening and closing ceremonies as well as the finals of football are going 
to be held in Maracana Stadium, which is in the north-eastern part of the city. 
It can seat about 75,000 people and it was also the venue of the 2014 FIFA 
World Cup final.
Football games will take place in other five cities of Brazil: Sao Paolo, Belo 
Horizonte, Salvador, Brasília and Manaus.

Rio’s most famous landmark, the 
statue of Christ the Redeemer 
with the Maracana Stadium in the 
background

So far we have about 120 Hungarians 
taking part in the Rio Olympic Games. 
Our sportsmen and sportswomen will 
compete in the following events:

The Hungarian team

Athletics
Table tennis
Wrestling
Judo
Canoe
Fencing

Modern Pentathlon
Boxing
Shooting
Weightlifting
Gymnastics
Swimming
Water polo

And don’t forget:Q
U
I
Z

*

Q
U
I
Z
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Prepositions

Prepositions are words that link a noun, a pronoun to some other part of the 
sentence. They are usually short, consisting of one or two syllables. They are so 
tiny that a lot of students just simply ignore them. On, in or at? Who cares - they 
say... However, they are wrong. Prepositions are important parts of the language. 
Doesn’t it sound strange in Hungarian if someone says „keddkor” instead of 
„kedden”, or „hétvégében” instead of „hétvégén”? So if you don’t use prepositions 
correctly in English, you will sound rather odd.
Let’s see the basic rules:

IN  
• in a row/ in a line/ in a queue
• in a street
• in a photograph/picture
• in the north
• in the world /in the sky

ON
• on the left / on the right
• on the first floor
• on a river /on the coast
York is on the River Ouse.
San Diego is on the west coast.

AT
• at an event (at a party/conference/ football match)
• at the station / at the airport
• at somebody’s house
• at 8, Hall Road

Prepositions of time

at on in no prepositions
at 6 o’clock
at midnight/noon
at Christmas
at the weekend
at night
at the age of 6

on Saturday
on Monday morning
on Christmas Day
on October 4

in the morning / 
evening / afternoon
in December
in summer
in 2016
in two weeks’ time

today, yesterday, 
tomorrow
the day after/ before 
tomorrow
last night/ week /year
next month / week / year
yesterday morning
this evening / tonight

Prepositions of place
Means of transport:
- to say how somebody travels: 
         by car/ train / air/ bus etc (but on 
foot!)
       Liz usually goes to work by bus.

- to talk about specific instances 
            ( a/ my/ the etc  + noun): 
     in a car/ taxi etc (private vehicles)                                         

     on a bicycle/ bus/ train / plane    
              (public transport)

They didn’t come in Jim’s car. They 
came in a taxi.       
We travelled on the 6.45 train.

Phrases for describing pictures:
in the background / in the middle / in the foreground / in the centre
on the left / on the right /on the left-hand side / on the right-hand side
in the top left-hand corner / in the bottom right-hand corner
at the top (of the picture) / at the bottom (of the picture)
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Prepositions AFTER certain words and expressions:

according to sb
an advertisement for sth
afraid of 
(to) agree with sb
(to) argue with sb about sth
(to) arrive at / in (* to!!)
(to) ask for sth
(to) believe in God / sth
(to) belong to sb
(to be) bored with sb/ sth
compared with
(to) complain about sth
(to) congratulate sb on sth (*for)
(to) deal with (a problem)
(He has) a degree in sth
(to) depend on sth
(to) die of sth
(to be) different from, to sb/sth
(to be) fed up with sth
(to) fight against sb/sth
(to) forget about sth

(to) get in touch with sb
(to) get on (well) with sb
(to) go out with sb
(to be) good at sth
(to) insist on sth
(to be) interested in sth
(to) invite sb to /for sth
(to) laugh at sb
(to) listen to sb
(to) look at sth
(to) look for sth/sb
(to) look after sb
(to be) in love with sb
(to) prevent sb from doing sth
(to) point (a gun) at sb
reason for sth  (*of)
(to) rely on sb
responsible for sth
(to) share sth with sb
similar to sth
(to)speak to sb about sth

(to) spend money on sth
surprised at/by  sth
(to) suffer from sth
(to) take care of sb
(to be) tired of sth
(to) wait for sb
(to) work as (a teacher)
(to) work for (a company)
(to) worry about sth
(to) write a letter to sb

Exercises

Complete the sentences with the correct 
preposition.

a) I’m waiting ……..the postman to arrive.
b) Look …… that picture! Isn’t it beautiful?
c) I’m looking ….Mary. Is she here?
d) She works ……BP, a big petrol company.
e) If you have a problem, ask …..help.
f) Are you interested …..modern art?
g) Can I speak …..you for a moment?
h) Your shirt is similar …..mine.
i) My daughter is afraid ….spiders.
j) Are you good …..tennis?
k) I’m tired ….listening to your complaints.
l) Compared …..other shops, it is cheap.
m) He pointed a gun …..the clerk.
n) My aunt died …..a heart attack.
o) She gave no reasons …..leaving.
p) He is responsible …..the preparations.
q) Is she working …..a secretary now?
r) I love listening …..classical music.
s) You can rely ….me to keep your secret.
t) Do you suffer ….headaches?

1) Mozart was born …..Salzburg …..1756.
2) The price of electricity is going up 
…..October.
3) Hurry up! We’ve got to go ….five minutes.
4) I hope the weather will be nice …..the 
weekend.
5) …..Saturday night I went to bed ……11 
o’clock.
6) Chris is getting married ……this year.
7) We often have a short holiday …...
Christmas.
8) I’ll see you ……next Wednesday.
9) There are usually a lot of parties …..New 
Years’ Eve.
10) I don’t like travelling …..night.
11) We usually have a holiday ……the 
summer.
12) Do you go to church …..Easter Sunday?
13) Yesterday, I had a meeting ……noon.
14) He was born …..18 June, 1958.
15) Columbus discovered America …..1492.
16) I’m going to Rio …..the day after 
tomorrow.

Put in AT, ON, IN or (-) nothing.
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Useful words and expressions

Road travel

motorway (GB) highway (US) – autópálya
rent / hire a car – autót bérelni
lane – sáv
roundabout - körforgalom
overtake – előz
traffic signs / road signs - közlekedési táblák
fasten (the) seat belt - beköti az övet
traffic jam - közlekedési dugó
pavement - járda
pedestrian crossing / zebra crossing - zebra
petrol station / gas station - benzinkút
coach - távolsági busz

platform - peron / vágány
passenger train - személyvonat
express train - gyorsvonat
railway station - vasútállomás
first class - első osztály
second class - másodosztály
carriage - vasúti kocsi
compartment - fülke
restaurant / buffet car - étkezőkocsi
conductor - kalauz
engine - mozdony

airport - repülőtér
terminal - terminál
arrival hall - érkezési csarnok
departure lounge - indulási csarnok
check-in desk - utasfelvétel
hand luggage / carry-on - kézipoggyász
pay excess baggage fee - túlsúlyt 
fizetni
passport control - útlevél ellenőrzés
security check - biztonsági ellenőrzés
gate - kapu
board the plane - beszáll a repülőbe
boarding card / pass - beszállókártya
business class 
economy class - turista osztály
window seat - ablak melletti ülés
aisle seat - folyosó melletti ülés
flight attendant - légiutaskísérő
pilot - pilóta
cockpit - pilótafülke
cabin - utastér
take off - felszáll a gép
land - leszáll
baggage claim / reclaim - 
poggyászkiadás
customs clearance - vámvizsgálat
flight - repülőjárat
duty-free shop - vámmentes bolt
domestic flight - belföldi járat
international flight - nemzetközi járat
emergency landing - kényszerleszállás

Rail travel

Sea travel
cruise - hajóút
voyage - utazás, hajóút
port - kikötő
ocean liner - óceánjáró
ferry - komp
sailing boat - vitorlás hajó
yacht - jacht
cabin - kabin
lifeboat - mentőcsónak
life vest - mentőmellény
seasick - tengeri beteg

Air travel
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Other words
destination - úticél
departure - indulás
book a ticket / a flight - jegyet foglal
single / one way ticket - egyirányú 
menetjegy
return ticket - menettérti (retúr) jegy
catch a train / plane - elérni a vonatot, 
repülőt
miss - lekésni
change - átszáll
delay - késés
cancelled -törölt
passport - útlevél
visa - vízum
landmark - nevezetesség

Types of holidays

package holiday - szervezett út
adventure holiday - kalandtúra
camping holiday - sátorozás
city break - városlátogatás
seaside holiday - tengerparti nyaralás

Activities

Accommodation

sightseeing - városnézés
sunbathing - napozás
visiting museums - múzeumlátogatás
lying on the beach - fekszik a parton
snorkelling - könnyűbúvárkodás
hiking - túrázni
hitchhiking - stoppolni

3-star hotel - háromcsillagos szálloda
double room - kétágyas szoba 
(franciaággyal)
twin room - kétágyas szoba (külön álló 
ággyal)
single room - egyágyas szoba
en suite room - fürdőszobás szoba
full board - teljes ellátás
half board - félpanzió
B and B (bed and breakfast) - szállás 
reggelivel, panzió
guest house - panzió
youth hostel - diákszálló
campsite - kemping
caravan / camper - lakókocsi



18 Exam Practice

A. Interview
•    Have you ever been abroad? If so, how many countries have you visited so 
far?
•     Where would you like to go back? Why?
•     Who makes the decisions about holidays in your family?
•     How was your last vacation?
•     Do you prefer active or relaxing holidays?
• What sights in Hungary would you show to a foreigner?
• Have you been on a camping holiday? 
• If you travelled to a foreing country would you go by plane, by car or by train?
• Have you ever been on a package holiday?

B. Situation
You have just come back from your holiday, where you had a terrible time. Go to 
the travel agency where you had booked your trip and make a complaint.

Tell the travel agent your problems:
• hotel - far from sea, no sea view, run down rooms, no WiFi
• extra charge for trips (but they had told you they were included in 

the price)
Ask for
• refund or discount on another trip

C. Picture based discussion
These pictures show different holiday destinations. Compare and contrast them 
including the following points:

- activities people can do
- places where people spend their holidays
- advantages and disadvantages
- your preferences

Holidays, travelling
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1. Where can you pay with the 
following currencies?

1. rupee
2. taka
3. lev
4. ruble
5. kuna
6. lari

7. shekel
8. tugrik
9. rand
10. dirham
11. rupiah
12. hryvnia

a. Kabul
b. Yerevan
c. Chisinau
d. Wellington
e. Santiago
f. Doha
g. Nicosia
h. Dakar
i. Amman
j. Nairobi

13. dram
14. zloty
15. kroon
16. birr
17. yen
18. leu

2. Match the capital cities with the countries.

1. Senegal
2. Chile
3. Moldova
4. Kenya
5. Armenia
6. Qatar
7. New Zealand
8. Jordan
9. Armenia
10. Cyprus

Challenge

3. Choose the correct answer.

1. What is the most visited tourist attraction in the world?
A   Times Square        B Disney World     C The Colloseum  D  Eiffel Tower
2. Finish this phrase with a well-known Italian city: “All roads lead to _____” 
A  Naples                   B Venice      C Rome  D Verona
3. Which city was once known as Byzantium and later as Constantinople?
A  Ankara          B Istanbul      C  Nis  D Odessa
4. What continent has the most World Heritage sites?
A  Asia           B  Africa      C  Europe  D North America
5. Which is the only US state that has no natural lakes?
A  Maryland         B  Nevada      C  Hawaii  D  Washington
6. The Parthenon in Athens is dedicated to which deity (god / goddess)?
A  Zeus          B  Artemis      C Athena  D  Poseidon
7. Which of these rivers flows into the Indian Ocean?
A  Congo         B  Niger      C Nile  D Zambezi

Write about the most memorable holiday you have ever had in 
about 150-200 words and give it to your English teacher or send 
it to our email address!

Send the 
answers to 
our email 
address:

4Uszmg@
gmail.com
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„Excuse me. Do you know the way to 
the zoo?” 
„No, I’m sorry I don’t.” 
„Well, it’s two blocks this way, then 
one block to the left.”

Teacher: Do you have trouble making 
decisions? 
Student: Well...yes and no.

Teacher: Did your father help you with 
your homework? 
Student: No, he did it all by himself.

Immigration officer: Nationality?
Man: Russian.
Immigr. officer: Occupation?
Man: No, no, just visiting.

What would you call two bananas?
A pair of slippers.

Pilot to tower . . . pilot to tower . . . I am 
300 miles from land . . . 600 feet over 
water . . . and running out of fuel . . . 
please instruct! 
Tower to pilot . . . tower to pilot . . . 
repeat after me: „Our Father, who art 
in heaven . . .”

Have you heard about the new 
restaurant called Karma? There’s no 
menu. You get what you deserve.

I invented a new word: Plagiarism!

What’s the best thing about 
Switzerland?
I don’t know but the flag is a big plus. 

What did the Pharaoh say when he 
saw the pyramid?
Mummy’s home!

What has four wheels and flies?
A garbage truck.

Why are teddy bears never hungry?
Because they are always stuffed.

How many lips does a flower have?
Tulips.

Where does bad light end up?
In a prism.

I changed my password to „incorrect”. 
So whenever I forget what it is the 
computer will say „Your password is 
incorrect”.

Life is all about perspective. The 
sinking of the Titanic was a miracle to 
the lobsters in the ship’s kitchen.

Team work is important; it helps to 
put the blame on someone else.

My wife is so negative. I remembered 
the car seat, the stroller, AND the 
diaper bag. Yet all she can talk about 
is how I forgot the baby.

Money talks ...but 
all mine ever says is 
good-bye. 
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Maze

Crossword

Staircase

Put the seven countries listed here in 
the horizontal rows. The letters in the 
diagonal „staircase” wIll spell out another 
country.
FRANCE HOLLAND ITALY  
GREECE DENMARK SPAIN  
EGYPT

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8

9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16

17 18

19

ACROSS
1. The opposite of false
5. As soon ...
7. Christ is ...... ! The mystery of Easter
9. A preposition
10. When you are not on time
12. The vowels of Innuit (a Native 
American tribe
14. Rest in peace
15. Trees, plants, animals, hills, lakes
17. The „brother” of such
19. G. B. ..........., a famous Irish 
playwright, the author of Pygmalion

DOWN
1. A means of transport
2. Religious ceremonies
3. A pronoun
4. A long thin fish
6. You put one foot in front of the other
8. The opposite of broad
11. Men wear it
13. An impersonal pronoun
16. A country where they speak English
18. Hamlet was written ..... Shakespeare.

What word do the letters in the 
highlighted squares make?
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Solutions for the puzzles 
in the February issue: 

Poetry Quiz (p. 4-5) :
1. William Blake: A Poison Tree
2. Robert Frost: The Road Not Taken
3. Edgar Allan Poe: The Raven
4. William Shakespeare: Sonnet 75
5. John Keats: Ode to a Nightingale
6. Petofi Sándor: Szabadság, szerelem
7. Kölcsey Ferenc: Himnusz
8. Vörösmarty Mihály: A vén cigány
9. Arany János: Tetemrehívás
10. Vörösmarty Mihály: Szózat

Riddles (p. 21):
1. river
2. coffin
3. fire

Hidden numbers (p. 21)
1. At camp we have fun in every kind of weather. (9)
2. Pat won the road race. (2)
3. Becca swims even when the sun isn”t shining. (7)
4. I made our neighbor’s dog get off our porch. (4)
5. Brittany’s height helps her make basket after basket. (8)
6. Both reels for my fishing rod are broken. (3)
7. There was a goldfinch on each perch of the feeder. (1)

Special Days in Spring Around the World (Back cover):
Groundhog Day - February 2nd - according to folklore, if it is cloudy when the 
groundhog comes out of its burrow, spring will arrive early but if it is sunny 
and it sees its shadow, winter weather will remain for six more weeks  
Valentine’s Day - February 14th - the day of lovers
St. Patrick’s Day - March 17th - St. Patrick is the patron saint of Ireland, 
people often wear green and celebrate it by public parades and festivals
Pancake Day - Shrove Tuesday - the day before Ash Wednesday, the 
beginning of Lent
Easter Sunday - the resurrection of Jesus Christ
Easter Monday - as an old tradition, boys and men sprinkle girls and women 
with water or perfume in Hungary
Earth Day - April 22nd - celebrated since 1970, it is a day focusing on the 
environment
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Fruzsi (Fashion), Lilla and Alexa 
(Cooking)

Gergo (Films) and 
Zsófi (Books, History)

András (Sport)

Zita (Game Review) Anna (Theatre) and Inez

Class 12 b
Group 1
Editorial 

Board

Anna, Alexa, Zsófi, Fruzsi, 
Gergo, Gábor, Viktor, Barna

Good bye!


